
BULL MARKET REPORT!!! Insider Buying Alert!!!

Trade Date: Wednesday, July 18, 2007
Company: Latitude Industries Inc.
Symbol: LTDI
Current Price: $0.115 
5-Day Target price: $0.5
Recommendation: Strong Buy/Hold

LTDI Breaking News: Latitude Industries Working With GE Capital 
to Offer Floor Plan Financing  

MIAMI, FL, Jul 18, 2007 (MARKET WIRE via COMTEX) -- 
Latitude Industries Inc. (PINKSHEETS: LTDI), a manufacturer 
of high-performance, center console powerboats, announces today 
that it is completing all the necessary steps and requirements 
to offer floor plan financing through 
GE Commercial Distribution Finance to boat dealers nationwide.

"Once again we are pushing to expand our presence in these competitive 
markets and be able to offer our product to more than 12,000 marine dealers 
with more than $35 Billion in sales nationwide," said Carolina Hernandez, 
President and CEO of Latitude Powerboats.

GE Commercial Distribution Finance (CDF) is a leading provider of 
inventory financing programs that assist in moving products from 
manufacturers and distributors to dealers and resellers. 
CDF’s specialized inventory finance programs make it possible 
for dealers to stock sufficient inventory for their businesses 
at minimal carrying costs.

By taking care of the up-front inventory costs, CDF enables the dealer 
to purchase needed inventory and pay as the product is sold.

About Latitude Industries

Latitude Industries is a manufacturer of high-quality, offshore sport 
fishing boats. The company’s boats fuse innovative design with advanced 
light-weight composite materials that resist rot and decay and retain 
buoyancy under all conditions. Hand-laid fiberglass hulls offer 
the best of old world craftsmanship and new world technology. 
In addition, the company enhances the safety of its boats by using 
the latest lamination technology, creating a sturdy and durable 
hull that can handle the toughest sea conditions. 

Latitude Industries employs craftsmen with decades of industry 
experience at its headquarters in South Florida, the sport fishing 
capital of the world.
 
DO YOU LOVE TRADING PENNY STOCKS? 
WATCH LTDI WEDNESDAY!
THE ALERT IS ON!!!



Since when is profitability of a console considered "success" by gamers.
Of course, depends on how you measure success.
That red gameboy box says "play it loud".
I was just gettin to like this guy.
Lots of photos and some graphs.
The controller would not move through the air the same way with this device as i
t would if you were holding it with your hands, and probably not in a way that w
ould improve accuracy.
Also, this is the same crowd who is real tired of lugging a heavy laptop around 
as well that half the time won’t make it through the whole plane flight.
Almost seem the same doesn’t it?
The first GameBoy I had was a blue GameBoy Pocket.
Since when did a company get smacked around so bad for adding a three year warra
nty!
What he brought to MS was the childishness of the Sega-BigN days?



Such a platform would have almost certainly lost market share to the PSP.
And considering the Palm first made the stylus stylish, wouldn’t it make sense f
or them to take the next step?
But something tells me my neighbor is raking in slightly more revenue.
His analysis of his own company is predictably skewed, but still acknowledges re
ality.
The controller would not move through the air the same way with this device as i
t would if you were holding it with your hands, and probably not in a way that w
ould improve accuracy.
Do a bit of research.
I seriously believe that MS would be in a much worse position without Moore thes
e last few years.
It is really impressive.
Then you resign from your current job to work for a company who makes products f
or Sony.
Considering that was what they were losing before, and the way the prices for bl
u ray diodes have dropped.
Why don’t they just do a sexier Treo?
I remember going to Toys R Us with my mom, and she bought it for me so I’d have 
it for a long trip we were going on.
Much like Apple’s iTunes store, the revenue stream of selling those systems lead
s to indirect profits through accessory and software sales, licensing, etc.
Not of his own company, of Sony.
I’m sure that was more because in marking it out as a separate concern, they cou
ld ditch it easily if no one took to it.
Release a device like the Q, but with the Palm OS.
All of them are dead in the water.
He’s not always right but he has a great deal of knowledge that I think was inst
rumental in the Microsoft Xbox consoles being where they are today.
It’s absolutely failing.
In this case, it’s more likely that EA offered him a plum job that Microsoft cou
ldn’t match.
Wasn’t that the iPod slogan for a while?
And that’s notwithstanding any recalls.
Do a bit of research.
It’ll be no suprise to me if they never mention the ’old name’ again.
No one knew what to expect until it was revealed.
What will be the fate of Reggie?
It’s just a computer in small package.
Now, I have an ultra portable, and a Lifedrive.
Take THAT, Microsoft.
Countless Photoshop-ed pictures flooded gaming messageboards and blogs.
Man, I loved that thing.
Looking back at the original now it looks huge, i still have my somewhere.
Every swing is like hitting a home run into the stadium lights.
Please note that gratuitous links to your site are viewed as spam and may result
 in removed comments.
Sure there are some new bells and whistle but nothing amazing.
With gaming, think of it like sports.
The end result is: Peter loses his hand but stays in the game, while Ken goes bu
st.
Conversation goes like this:Peter: I’m leaving to head up EA.
i think both kids and adults love it.
Outside of conference rooms and PR briefings, the word "expectation" shouldn’t e
ven be uttered.
If Apple uses it, the device is complete crap.
In the latest chapter of CE-Oh no he didn’t, we find Mr.
All the good games are pre-Advance.
These comments are getting more annoying by the second.
When you enter your name and email address, you’ll be sent a link to confirm you



r comment, and a password.
Interesting isn’t it.
Like a very wise man once said, it’s better to burn out than it is to rust.
Why don’t they just do a sexier Treo?
now can I get a live, two-way video calling INCLUDED in my unlimited calling pla
n please?
When you enter your name and email address, you’ll be sent a link to confirm you
r comment, and a password.
I’m in the same boat.
Lots of photos and some graphs.
A consumer wifi-blackberry.
i wouldn’t be surprised if they’re just about breaking even on each sale now.
When everyone went ’Huh?
NO, THEY’RE NOTAs manufacturing prices get cheaper, usually most business pass o
n savings to their customers.
It’s a worthless storage form factor.
i think both kids and adults love it.
Every swing is like hitting a home run into the stadium lights.
Great job microsoft make some changes.
Microsoft makes more money off of Windows Office, and IE then it knows what to d
o with.


